Let STREET SCIENCE take the stress out of your child’s next
party by providing not just entertainment, but fully
interactive science activities to keep all the kids ENGAGED
and EXCITED.
Our parties are FUN, EDUCATIONAL, SAFE & most of all, provide a
DAY TO REMEMBER for your child and their guests.

1.5hrs OF SCIENCE
FUN FOR ONLY
$350!

EVERY party starts… with one of STREET SCIENCE’s famous stage shows,
including captivating demonstrations, light, sound, fire & a hint of magic!
Then… it’s the kids’ turn to get HANDS-ON in an hour long workshop of fun
experiments.

OUR MOST POPULAR WORKSHOP THEMES

SERIOUS SLIME & SNOW PARTY

Includes…
 An EXCITING Science
stage show
PLUS
 A HANDS-ON science
workshop for all
your party guests.
_________
AND the kids get to
keep whatever they
create

(age 5+)
Kids get to mix chemicals (safe ones) together to firstly make some ooeygooey SLIME, and then follow up by creating INSTANT SNOW. This amazing
polymer expands 100 times its original size to create piles of soft, fluffy fun!

Standard rate of $350 is for
15 children. More guests are
welcome at $10/extra child.

ROCKIN’ ROCKETS PARTY (age 7+)

Parties in a public park incur
a $25 surcharge.

Every kid gets involved in making their own plastic ROCKET in this craft-based
activity. Rocket scientists then venture into the yard to LAUNCH their rockets
high into the sky – some have been known to reach 10m high!

WACKY WORMS, BALLS & ALL PARTY

(age 7+)
Kids mix a seaweed-derived chemicals together to create a range of
delightfully disgusting polymer worms, bouncy balls and other oddities.
Products of this workshop are limited only by the kids’ imaginations!

______________

A range of EXPLOSIVE
EXTRAS are available at an
additional fee.
Travel or other surcharges
may apply.

BATH BOMBS & BEAUTIFUL SCIENCE PARTY (age 7+)

This session explores acid/base chemistry to create beautiful scented bath
bombs. Kids learn the science behind that delightful fizz while manipulating
chemicals, fragrances and dyes to make treats that can be used at home.

E: info@streetscience.com.au

www.STREETSCIENCE.com.au

P: 1300 150 481

Step your party up a notch
with these amazing additions…
STREET SCIENCE PARTY BAGS
Each party guest will receive a Street Science Party Bag crammed with experiments, science toys
and some sweet treats. They are fun, educational and a lasting memory of the day!
PREMIUM PARTY BAG
THE ULTIMATE PARTY BAG
ONLY $7 EACH

ONLY $12 EACH

GASEOUS GEYSER KITS
Your little scientist will unwrap the ideal combination of carbonated cola,
Mentos candy and the tools they need to erupt a gigantic geyser in your
yard! Keep the kit and have a blast next weekend too!
ONLY $50

MODEL ROCKET LAUNCH
Your child unwraps and launches their own model ROCKET with our
Street Science host. These rockets blast up to 250m into the atmosphere
before releasing a parachute and sailing back to earth.
ONLY $100

MY CHILD WOULD LOVE A STREET SCIENCE PARTY,
WHAT DO I NEED TO DO?
Please clear a large, flat space for us to set up a sitting area for the show and
your kids’ workshop lab with access to water and power nearby (if possible).
Undercover outdoor areas are ideal and necessary to keep your guests happy
in hot or rainy weather.
Other than that, we bring EVERYTHING we need, arrive early and clean up
once we’re done!

HOW DO I BOOK?

To book a party or talk to STREET SCIENCE’s experienced team about a customised event, get in touch
via…

E: info@streetscience.com.au

P: 1300 150 481

Or book online via our website at www.STREETSCIENCE.com.au
BUT HURRY… Spaces are limited and book out quickly. Morning or afternoon sessions (90 mins
entertainment) are available and a $100 non-refundable deposit is required to secure your booking.
Please note. STREET SCIENCE (Liddell Education) take every effort to minimise the risks involved in these activities however kids
will be kids. Please supervise your party goers and lend a hand with the little ones. Participants engage in all activities at their
own risk. A rocket launch may not be available at all locations due to safety and air traffic requirements.

